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March 28, 2010 in Uncategorized by The China Beat | 2 comments 
Notes: At Frog in a Well, our esteemed colleague Jonathan Dresner notes that when it comes to live 
coverage of the AAS, “we just don’t have a critical mass of tweeting Asianists yet” (no doubt stymied, 
in part, by–as he writes–the lack of wireless in the conference hotel). However, we did want to draw 
your attention to Daniel Little’s tweet-by-tweet coverage of an AAS panel on Burma; you can view his 
feed here. 
ON C ONFERENC E  FREEBI E S  
By William Callahan 
One of the pleasures of going to a conference is seeing what free goodies you can scam from various 
institutions. Lots of free pens were proffered by various publishers. A Chinese press was giving out 
some trinkets — but for some reason not to me. The International Institute for Asian Studies (Leiden) 
was once again giving out sheer canvas bags loaded with their newsletter and other readable items. 
UBC Press offered 50-year-old issues of Pacific Affairs for the antiquarians among us, as well as more 
recent issues. 
My favorite freebie continues to be the official conference bag; although technically it’s not free since I 
paid the registration fee. 
Conference bags have evolved over the years. They used to be heavy-duty plastic. Now to address the 
environmental concerns of our throw-away society, the AAS provides a canvas tote bag. It has a 
sumptuously capacious design; its forest green handle and trim are stylishly ecological. But in spite of 
these benefits, I find the current AAS bag lacking. It seems to be designed for the arm and shoulder of 
a 153 cm tall Asianist. Since I’m 185 cm, it doesn’t fit. 
Actually, I can more easily envision fruit and veg from a farmers market filling this tote bag, than 
books and papers in need of marking. When compared with my trusty ECPR [European Consortium of 
Political Research] 2006 bag’s small brief-case design, it comes up short. 
AAS powers-that-be, please take note. 
William A. Callahan of the University of Manchester is the author most recently ofChina: The 
Pessoptimist Nation, which includes themes he has previously explored in posts at China Beat (such 
as this one and this one). 
 
